Layer Name: Hawaii County “Major” Streets with Names
Coverage Name: Streetname_Major
Layer Type: Line
Description: Names of Streets and Roadways currently considered “major” for the Island of Hawaii by the County of Hawaii, Planning Department. These road features derived from Tiger Line files created for the Year 2000 Census.
Status: Complete
Geographic Extent: Island of Hawaii
Projection: UTM Zone 4, Meters
Datum: NAD 83 HARN
History: Derived from 1:100,000 Tiger Line Files. Data downloaded from the Office of Planning's website (Roads - Major, TIGER and Roads - Other, TIGER). Rectified by the County of Hawaii, Planning Dept., 2003; using ArcEdit of the Arc/Info version 7.2.1 and ArcView GIS version 3.2a software program. The County of Hawaii's Tax Assessor Parcel Data layer was used as a background to define its' location. Street names were cross-referenced to The Ready Mapbook of East and West Hawaii and should be verified with the State of Hawaii, Department of Transportation.
Office of Planning Received from County of Hawaii, August, 2004; OP then projected layer into UTM Zone 4, Meters. Received updated version, 2005.
Attributes: FENAME (Feature Name) Name of Street or Roadway
            COMMENTS Comments and alias names for Street or Roadway
            HIGHWAY Highway numbers
Contact: County of Hawaii
         Planning Department, GIS Section
         Aupuni Center
         101 Pauahi Street, Suite 3
         Hilo, Hawaii 96720
         PH: (808) 961-8288
Note: This data layer is intended to be used as a guide for planning purposes only and should not be used for boundary interpretations or other spatial analysis beyond the limitations of the data.

Information shown on this map is derived from public records that are constantly undergoing change and is not warranted for content or accuracy. The County does not guarantee the positional or thematic accuracy of the GIS data. The GIS data or cartographic digital files are not a legal representation of any of the features in which it depicts, and disclaims any assumption of the legal status of which it represents. *This digital version is not an official map, therefore users are advised to contact the County of Hawaii, Planning Dept. for street name verification.*